OptionZ [2:12 AM]
Tried my first Beyond Meat Burger yesterday for my birthday. Didnt think it was bad, I would
prefer a burger though.
good morning Bob,Dave and all
Sri [2:38 AM]
gm Zach; maybe the "Impossible" would taste better? :slightly_smiling_face:
aceytlca [3:50 AM]
Good Morning all..
aztecs99 [3:50 AM]
good am Jim, Zack, Sri
FB should have called their new crypto 'beyond meat'
aceytlca [3:51 AM]
Bob, Zack, Sri... good morning...
BYND... another move overnite… can we spell froth.... ?
Draghi boost today?
aztecs99 [3:53 AM]
totally frothy
Sri [3:55 AM]
gm Jim, Bob, team! Bob, i missed your post on buying DIA calls in after-hours -- went away for a
short while only to see it later. nice call, sir! those DIA will pop this morning!
aztecs99 [4:02 AM]
ty
*ECB OFFICIALS SEE RATE CUT AS PRIMARY TOOL FOR ANY NEW STIMULUS
$SNAP PT RAISED TO $20 FROM $15 AT BTIG
Cynthia [4:09 AM]
Good morning Everyone.
SS [4:15 AM]
Bynd such a joke but if it makes money then who cares :man-shrugging: just don’t buy it for
retirement
Futs pointing to continued strength on Qs
Cynthia [4:17 AM]
Hi Bob - FYI - In terms of your planning and cat herding , Jim and I will be staying at another
hotel in NYC.

Michael R [4:18 AM]
good morning all
Mose friend of Manoj [4:26 AM]
morning
aztecs99 [4:26 AM]
ty Cynthia.....the address is 389 5th ave, 3rd floor --- the office
Cynthia [4:28 AM]
Thanks Bob. That is helpful. You really have everything nailed down!
aztecs99 [4:28 AM]
yes! just need to find the place for dinner monday night
Cynthia [4:30 AM]
You're going to mix it up? No Carmine's
aztecs99 [4:30 AM]
no, we are going to pass on that one
Cynthia [4:30 AM]
Keeping it fresh
Glenn [4:32 AM]
Good Morning Bob and Crew
Rolling, Rolling, Rolling
aztecs99 [4:33 AM]
today is a great day to do lots of selling
Michael R [4:33 AM]
today is a day to make money
then sell
Glenn [4:34 AM]
BYND belief ////// ready to pull plug :electric_plug:
Michael R [4:40 AM]
anybody in the room in TMO
crispygator [4:49 AM]
Good morning, everyone!

Christopher [5:09 AM]
Good Morning Bob, Dave and All,
dattardi [5:09 AM]
gm
tsla over yest hi..
Justin S [5:10 AM]
Good morning all!
dattardi [5:16 AM]
http://www.j3sg.com/Reports/Stock-Insider/Generate.php?DV=yes&tickerLookUp=SGMS
j3sg.com
SGMS : Insider Transactions for Scientific Games Corp | J3SG
Free Insider Trading Data, Charts, Power Searches, Industry Analysis, Daily & Weekly Ten Buys &
Sells and More, all For Free
>>News ORCL - Macquarie downgrades Oracle to Neutral, says partners suggest softening
aztecs99 [5:18 AM]
perfect...i always love a d/g in front of earnings
dattardi [5:19 AM]
http://www.j3sg.com/Reports/Stock-Insider/Generate.php?DV=yes&tickerLookUp=PBF
j3sg.com
PBF : Insider Transactions for PBF Energy Inc | J3SG
Free Insider Trading Data, Charts, Power Searches, Industry Analysis, Daily & Weekly Ten Buys &
Sells and More, all For Free
Praveen [5:19 AM]
Good morning Bob & all
dattardi [5:20 AM]
bynd blows thru prior hi..
aztecs99 [5:23 AM]
good am Praveen
dattardi [5:24 AM]
FRENCH 10-YEAR GOVT BOND YIELD TURNS NEGATIVE FOR THE FIRST TIME, DOWN 11 BASIS
POINTS ON DAY
more cowbell over there
hyg exploding here..
man all tht 2-3 yr paper +3.1% late last yr now 2.3
>>News AXP - American Express price target raised to $130 from $105 at Jefferies

Michael R [5:26 AM]
BYND closed at all time high last night i think..this was very possible
dattardi [5:26 AM]
a test of tht old high was in the cards.
Option Mike [5:27 AM]
*U.S. TO RESPOND IF IRAN DIRECTLY ENGAGES U.S. FORCES: SELVA
dattardi [5:27 AM]
so now we get it.. looking at some put spreads over 200
Christopher [5:27 AM]
907157
Michael R [5:27 AM]
i bought stock yesterday at 167 and sold half @ 171 and raised my stop to 168
grrr
i would have held had i still been in ast the close at the highs
dattardi [5:29 AM]
tnx
image.png
aztecs99 [5:29 AM]
elon has to be a bit disappointed that BYND is getting more attn than TSLA
Nick5 [5:31 AM]
good morning Bob and Team!
aztecs99 [5:31 AM]
BYND short sellers are on the grill
R1506 Not until September 2021 [5:32 AM]
GM Bob and everyone!!
dattardi [5:34 AM]
U.S HOUSING STARTS (MAY) ACTUAL: 1269K VS 1235K PREVIOUS; EST 1240K
U.S HOUSING STARTS (MOM) (MAY) ACTUAL: -0.9% VS 5.7% PREVIOUS; EST 0.4%
U.S BUILDING PERMITS (MAY) ACTUAL: 1294K VS 1296K PREVIOUS; EST 1293K

Glenn [5:36 AM]
BAC upgraded
dattardi [5:38 AM]
xlf green w/ this leg lower on yields
all boats floating today
LeeAnn [5:38 AM]
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/18/calls-of-the-day-bank-of-america-pinterest-oraclemore.html
CNBC
Here are the biggest analyst calls of the day: Bank of America, Pinterest, Oracle & more
Here are the biggest calls on Wall Street on Tuesday
Today at 5:33 AM
https://image.cnbcfm.com/api/v1/image/105914553-1557926695947gettyimages524993236.jpeg?v=1560859371
dattardi [5:39 AM]
ba thru yest high
fallin wedge break yest..
Michael R [5:40 AM]
gm LeeAnn
LeeAnn [5:41 AM]
That TWLO (from the CNBC list) could be good.
Good morning FM.
Michael R [5:42 AM]
nice
Larry B [5:48 AM]
Good morning Bob, Dave and all.
LeeAnn [5:48 AM]
If AMZN opens here it'll be above the daily cloud. Next restistance spots that I see are 1908-10
ish (high of May 17th before it started selling off) and then 1917/8 (high of May 16th and doji
area of May 8th)
image.png
Michael R [5:49 AM]
nice and a weather report

NHL best viewing audience in 4 tears
aztecs99 [5:50 AM]
good am Larry
ba moving toward the 200/50 ma
360 a big level
Michael R [5:55 AM]
didnt realize the recent death cross on BA
Nikhir [5:56 AM]
GM Bob and team.
Michael R [5:56 AM]
really doesnt play as much with the news on this stock[]
but still there
emajka [5:57 AM]
Zillow Group’s price target was raised to $50 from $45
BAML Fund Manager Survey - FMS cash level soars to 5.6% from 4.6% (Exhibit 1), biggest jump
in cash since 2011 US debt ceiling crisis.
RNG RingCentral Rated New Buy at Needham; PT $140
ZIOPHARM Oncology continues to impress on the recent breakout with volume +282% normal
Michael R [6:00 AM]
BYND article in barrons
https://www.barrons.com/articles/beyond-meat-stock-is-having-a-teflon-run-its-not-theabout-the-products-51560809505?reflink=article_emailShare
barrons.com
Beyond Meat Stock Is Having a Teflon Run. It’s Not About the Products.
Beyond Meat stock is on an incredible tear. On Monday alone, the stock rose 12% after
announcing a new ground-beef alternative. Still, is another product launch enough to justify the
extreme valuation?
https://images.barrons.com/im-82532/social
Nicolette [6:00 AM]
Good morning everyone, what a beautiful day for trading!
Michael R [6:00 AM]
gm
aztecs99 [6:00 AM]
good am Nicolette!

Nicolette [6:01 AM]
I am beyond BYND
aztecs99 [6:01 AM]
did u see the email i sent?
Nicolette [6:01 AM]
On the trip? Yes thank you
aztecs99 [6:01 AM]
yes...hope you can make it
Nicolette [6:01 AM]
Me too
dattardi [6:05 AM]
XON halt Komrade
aztecs99 [6:05 AM]
nice!!
Michael R [6:06 AM]
TWLO still on my watchlist
Noels_Art [6:06 AM]
good morning all
Michael R [6:06 AM]
deaked me out yesterday on break of 144
Mose friend of Manoj [6:07 AM]
saw that Dave
TJ3 [6:07 AM]
good am Bob,Dave,All
R1506 Not until September 2021 [6:09 AM]
Cannibis deal XON (edited)
Mose friend of Manoj [6:09 AM]
yep $100 mil
Surterra Wellness Partner
dattardi [6:10 AM]

>>Market Color TSLA - Most profitable opening equity option purchase made in the prior
session was a buy of 1478 Tesla 06/21 232.5 calls for $1.75 at 10:15 when underlying shares
were trading $221.389. These calls closed at $2.83 for mark-to-market profit of 61%, or $159K
on the $259K outlay. TSLA shares closed up 10.11 at $225.03
Nicolette [6:10 AM]
Hating my puts this morning :zany_face:
Wow on TSLA
aztecs99 [6:11 AM]
good insurance to have though
Nicolette [6:11 AM]
Yes
LeeAnn [6:12 AM]
Those Friday FB calls Bob called out yesterday are going to be nice at the open. I was just going
to sell entirely until you posted that, so thank you!
Rob S [6:13 AM]
good morning
aztecs99 [6:13 AM]
fab LA
but you called the FB on that big down day last week...
around 175
it's 20 bucks higher
thru the cloud now
Dan F [6:16 AM]
Bob, I sold my FB yesterday with no complaints. Is it still a buy up here?
aztecs99 [6:16 AM]
i don't know, the market isn't open yet
Dan F [6:16 AM]
gaaaaah you got me again
Nicolette [6:17 AM]
Anyone know what’s causing SRPT to run?
aztecs99 [6:17 AM]
if i say yes, and you get stuck buying the top....then i look bad. if i say no, and it goes higher....i
look bad again.

i want you to make your OWN decisions...
Dan F [6:17 AM]
truth. thanks
emajka [6:18 AM]
Hershey CEO says that the 125-year-old company is waiting to add CBD to its candy
dattardi [6:19 AM]
LOL
Rob S [6:19 AM]
can't wait to see the effect if hemp starts trading as a commodity on CBOE
Vedula [6:19 AM]
Good monring all
morning
dattardi [6:20 AM]
U think the line at the "sweetest place on earth" are bad now.. lol
emajka [6:21 AM]
Facebook, Inc. (NASDAQ:FB)'s launch of its own branded digital currency called Libra could
prove to be a "watershed moment," according to RBC Capital Markets.
Dan F [6:21 AM]
from what I understand it isn't a currency though right? It's more of a digital token that you can
buy with other currencies... or am I mistaken?
Michael R [6:22 AM]
holding next week FB 200 cals
emajka [6:22 AM]
Libra addresses the need to create a digital currency and infrastructure to power the "internet
of money," Mahaney wrote in a note. The platform will be built on a blockchain backed by a
reserve of assets that gives the digital currency intrinsic value.
Glenn [6:23 AM]
Mr. Market we love :heart: you ///// please be kind to us
emajka [6:25 AM]
Pete Najarian
Verified account @petenajarian
20s21 seconds ago

Note from the trading floors:
-Old and New School Tech (XLK/XLC) both up more than 1%
-Social strong $SNAP $FB
-Financials r flat but keep an eye out for potential weakness with lower rates
-Gold is up despite higher dollar, but USD is skewed by the euro
Kevdog [6:25 AM]
Thanks Eric.
Dan F [6:25 AM]
right Dave, so from what I understand the company that sells the second most ads in the world
is going to be taking people's money to buy a fake currency so they can buy the things they
advertise for.. it's a brilliant business scheme, they get cuts on three sides of the deal
Mose friend of Manoj [6:25 AM]
Zuck puts /GC behind it and I am in.
otherwise...
Dan F [6:26 AM]
but to call it a currency seems criminal. it's shady to me
Sri [6:26 AM]
Dan: i haven't read the FB whitepaper, but from my preliminary understanding, FB's digital
currency is about making its 90 million small business users accept payments from 2.7 billion
end-users who do not* have traditional bank accounts. basically, this expands small business
reach to simplify commerce, making their overall platform more sticky.
aztecs99 [6:27 AM]
to paraphrase robert duvall
*I LOVE THE SELL BUTTON IN THE MORNING*
Blueace Buckeye [6:27 AM]
Before 11 a.m.!!!
Michael R [6:27 AM]
gap up opens yell sell
Noels_Art [6:28 AM]
smells like,,, Victory
aztecs99 [6:28 AM]
*TIME TO FOCUS EVERYONE*

emajka [6:28 AM]
PINS
aztecs99 [6:28 AM]
FIND THAT SELL BUTTON ON YOUR DEVICE
Dan F [6:29 AM]
**focus**
aztecs99 [6:29 AM]
PINS -- BOWLING?
Michael R [6:29 AM]
good luck all
aztecs99 [6:29 AM]
haha
Nicolette [6:29 AM]
Missed pins
Dan F [6:29 AM]
knock down those sells!
dattardi [6:30 AM]
sld some ba wkly's 5.90 in 3.43
aztecs99 [6:30 AM]
sold some fb jul 182.5 calls at 11, in at 2.5
Michael R [6:31 AM]
sold some fb nw 200 call @ 2.30 in @ 1.17
aztecs99 [6:31 AM]
sold a few googl jun weekly 1090 calls at 21, in at 12
added more snap oct 15's
Michael R [6:32 AM]
sold some baba weekly 165 @ 1.33 in @ .65
Nikhir [6:32 AM]
STCF BYND 185c weeklies at 19.10 at open in at 3.7 yest
bam

aztecs99 [6:32 AM]
KEEP HITTING THAT SELL BUTTON TODAY...ALL DAY LONG
EVERYONE
Noels_Art [6:33 AM]
sold AMZN 1900 weekly, in at 15.75 out at 19.25, after earlier sell and rebuy, thx Bob
dattardi [6:33 AM]
fb wkly 200c bot 1555x
aztecs99 [6:34 AM]
SOLD SOME SQ JUL 70 CALLS AT 5.2, IN AT 2.3
dattardi [6:34 AM]
sld those tsla wkly's 5.35, in 1.81
Rob S [6:36 AM]
had several TSLA positions, all out except my leaps 2021
aztecs99 [6:36 AM]
added some jul 52.5 orcl calls
OptionZ [6:37 AM]
Sold Amzn 1900s in 8 out 20.4.... Amzn 1910s in 13.5 out 6... Closed Dia 1.14 in .35 out 1.2....
SPY calls in 2.25 out 3.7... CSCO in 2.34 out 2.62.... Sold FB June 28s in $2 out 6.45 and FB June 2
90 calls in $3 out $5.05 Thanks Bob! Thx L-E-E-A-N-N for those Fb beauties
TJ3 [6:37 AM]
stc AMZN friday 1910 in 8.65 out 14.55 TY Bob
aztecs99 [6:38 AM]
nice
OptionZ [6:38 AM]
Amzn 1910s in 13.5 out 6*
Mudge [6:38 AM]
Should I hold BAC?
OptionZ [6:38 AM]
16
aztecs99 [6:38 AM]
sold some spy 288 weekly calls at 3.9, in a 2.75

LeeAnn [6:38 AM]
Sold some AMZN for this friday, in at 13.15 and out @ 21.00
You're welcome, Zach!
aztecs99 [6:39 AM]
nice one LA
OptionZ [6:39 AM]
Just raised 95% cash for FOMC meeting. Last time I screwed myself having to many calls and no
puts
aztecs99 [6:39 AM]
great move Z
Nick5 [6:39 AM]
DIA
Option Mike [6:40 AM]
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump
Had a very good telephone conversation with President Xi of China. We will be having an
extended meeting next week at the G-20 in Japan. Our respective teams will begin talks prior to
our meeting.
Justin S [6:41 AM]
Off to the races
Nick5 [6:41 AM]
AAPL
dattardi [6:43 AM]
ziop jul 7c bto 1k
Michael R [6:43 AM]
sold DIS jun28 dis 145 call @ 1.60 in @ .75
from yesterday'
LeeAnn [6:43 AM]
sold the rest of this week's AMZN. Rolled smaller amount to June 28 1930's at 23.65. 1918 big
level to watch.
Keri [6:43 AM]
stc AMZN Jun21 8.75/20

Michael R [6:44 AM]
more baba gone 165 weekly sold @ 2.00 in @ .65
Nick5 [6:44 AM]
this tweet from Trump is a game changer
Noels_Art [6:44 AM]
bought SPY Jun 19 292 Puts to balance portfolio
aztecs99 [6:45 AM]
nice on aapl
emajka [6:45 AM]
HUYA
LeeAnn [6:45 AM]
Sold Bob's FB June 190 spot -- doubler.
dattardi [6:46 AM]
bidu
Nick5 [6:47 AM]
URI
aztecs99 [6:49 AM]
nice on URI
added a few more amd oct 32
sweet LA!!
on a few more adbe 280 jul calls
vold off the charts
TJ3 [6:50 AM]
AMZN bumpin daly o/hd cloud
aztecs99 [6:50 AM]
12-1
Michael R [6:50 AM]
sold some AMD aug 27 calls @ 4.80 in @ 4.15
LeeAnn [6:51 AM]
Sold the rest of LULU July 180's. I forget the in, but I think about 5.70 and out @ 11.55

aztecs99 [6:51 AM]
sold some of those DIA 262.5 calls at 3.2, in late at 1.20
LeeAnn [6:51 AM]
BA is just barely above 3660.
aztecs99 [6:51 AM]
bam!!
lulu fab
srpt strong
Keri [6:52 AM]
sold TSLA overnight Jul05 235 in 8.65 out 13
aztecs99 [6:52 AM]
sold a few more 177.5 lulu at 11, in at 5.7
Michael R [6:52 AM]
sold balance of baba weekly 165 @ 2.70 in @ .65
Dan F [6:53 AM]
sold Sep Logi 38 @ 2.4/2.05
Michael R [6:53 AM]
holding jul 170
boom
Justin S [6:53 AM]
STC amzn 1900 6/21 in 10.6 out 25
Noels_Art [6:53 AM]
sold BAC 28.5 weekly in at .13 out at .26
Rob S [6:53 AM]
XBI big breakout
Nikhir [6:55 AM]
ROKU didnt get the memo today - looks like
Dan F [6:56 AM]
can't go up every day :slightly_smiling_face:
aztecs99 [6:57 AM]
added some TTWO sep 115 calls

7.3
Justin S [6:57 AM]
Way looking at that one yesterday^
Was*
dattardi [6:59 AM]
dell jul 50c bto 1718x
all tht oct flow in dell
Mudge [6:59 AM]
Ttwo with bob :)
Glenn [6:59 AM]
Rolled two BYND spread spots for credit /////// working with the house’s money
STC DIA Jun-21-19 262.5 Calls @ 2.80 in @ 1.13 ////// TY Bob for that quick trade
Rolled some LULU calls for credit
Still searching couch :couch_and_lamp:
Dan F [6:59 AM]
selling 6/21 BAC 28c @ .6/.5
Option Mike [7:00 AM]
V MA hit hard
Rob S [7:00 AM]
RDFN calls getting hit. Maybe related to AMZN chatter
Michael R [7:00 AM]
sold some ttwo sept 115 @ 7.40 in @ 5..90
LeeAnn [7:00 AM]
Bougth just 1 TWLO Aug 145 call @ 12.37. We'll see.
dattardi [7:01 AM]
more fb wkly 200c bot
Rob S [7:01 AM]
bto a few RDFN Jul 19'2, .9
aztecs99 [7:01 AM]

nvda strong
Glenn [7:02 AM]
BTO TTWO Sep-20-19 115 Calls @ 7.40
Michael R [7:02 AM]
in those glenn
like that play
Keri [7:03 AM]
sold NFLX Jun28 $360 in 3.45 out 8.20
sold QQQ Jul05 $184 in 2.94 out 5
Mudge [7:03 AM]
Etsy looking strong
Rob S [7:03 AM]
typo abve, RDFn jul 19'2 @.9
Nick5 [7:03 AM]
AVGO
zman [7:03 AM]
STC MSFT @ 2.91
https://explosiveoptions.slack.com/archives/C9C9RC5AB/p1560540544132300
zman
BTO MSFT June 28th c 133 @2.15
Posted in #eochat | Jun 14th | View message
emajka [7:04 AM]
SMAR
Michael R [7:04 AM]
sold some TMO sep 290 calls @ 13.10 in @ 9.00
this stock has been a huge winner for me
aztecs99 [7:05 AM]
nice mike
LeeAnn [7:05 AM]
CAT is going for its 200 day it looks like.
zman [7:06 AM]
STC SNAP @1.65

https://explosiveoptions.slack.com/archives/C9C9RC5AB/p1560354454021400
zman
Added to my SNAP July 13 c @1.16
Posted in #eochat | Jun 12th | View message
aztecs99 [7:06 AM]
nice
zman [7:06 AM]
thnx!
aztecs99 [7:06 AM]
on more snap here
added some twtr sep 39's
Dan F [7:07 AM]
sold 6-21 JPM 110c 1.25/1.5 small loss, but good recovery today
Michael R [7:08 AM]
sold a piece of CIEN jul26 40 call @ 4.50 in @ 3.90
dattardi [7:08 AM]
more fb wkly 200c 41k on the day vs 48k in oi..conceivable these are closing
Mudge [7:09 AM]
Added twtr with bob
dattardi [7:10 AM]
adding some slb jul 40c
aztecs99 [7:10 AM]
ADDED LOTS MORE BAC HERE...SEP 29'S
LET'S GO GO GO GO GO GO
Glenn [7:11 AM]
STC SPY Jun-28-19 290 Calls @ 3.90 in @ 3.09 ///// selling something ////// still have many
spots
Bill P [7:12 AM]
sold some AMD Jul 30c 2.15 / 1.51
aztecs99 [7:13 AM]
nice Bill

Noels_Art [7:13 AM]
added BAC Sep 29 at 1.12
R1506 Not until September 2021 [7:15 AM]
Nice on SLB double bottom turning up (edited)
Glenn [7:16 AM]
BTO BAC Sep-20-19 29 Calls @ 1.11 ///// holding two other BAC Oct spots
aztecs99 [7:17 AM]
good work everyone
crude up strong
ba at 360 or so, one to watch at this resistance
Keri [7:17 AM]
wow, what a selling workout this morn!
aztecs99 [7:17 AM]
sold some amzn weekly 1900 calls at 25.5, in at 10.85
Michael R [7:18 AM]
sold some baba jul 170 @ 4.75 in @ 3.10
aztecs99 [7:18 AM]
sold snap aug 13 call at 2.12, in at 1.57
rolled all up to oct 15's
Kevdog [7:18 AM]
Nice ones Bob!
aztecs99 [7:19 AM]
sold more sq jul 70 at 5, in at 2.19
rolled up to sep 80
Dan F [7:20 AM]
sold a few July AMD 30 @ 2.12/1.5
emajka [7:20 AM]
snap flagging on the 5 min.. needs 14.4 break
Dan F [7:20 AM]
followed the Aug BAC 29 trade @ .88
Glenn [7:21 AM]

NOW, COUP behaving well///// holding long term diagonal spread trades in these names
Noels_Art [7:23 AM]
Looks like SPY is ex dividend this week
Nikhir [7:26 AM]
all my trades this morning :
STC BYND185c weekly 19.1/3.7
Rolled TSLA 235c weekly rolled to 240 for $2.38 credit
STC TSLA 240c weekly closed 3.00/1.68 yest
BTO LRCX185c weekly 0.85 and
STC at 1.55 in 30 mins
BTO LRCX 190c weekly lotto for 0.49
STC DIS 143c ina t0.65 out 1.50
BTO BYND 225c weekly lotto for 2.4 --- lol - I will not be surprised if this trade makes money
Phew busy morning -Glenn [7:27 AM]
Nice Nikhir,
Nikhir [7:28 AM]
thanks Glenn - every gap open i remember what i learnt here from Bob and you all smart
traders -- Moving business is the best
Kingpin [7:28 AM]
your break happening @emajka
Michael R [7:29 AM]
added JD sep 28 call @ 3.35
R1506 Not until September 2021 [7:29 AM]
SNAP
Dan F [7:29 AM]
big candle on BA,
dattardi [7:30 AM]
cvna
LeeAnn [7:31 AM]
Bought a TSLA lotto when it neared and held its 50 day (so far) today. June 28 230 call @ 9.35
emajka [7:31 AM]

FISCHER: IT WOULD NOT BE WISE TO SET INFLATION TARGET AT 4%
dattardi [7:31 AM]
posted th ba chart yest ..tht setup was big imho
LeeAnn [7:31 AM]
That was a great look Dave
Kingpin [7:31 AM]
4%! lol
R1506 Not until September 2021 [7:33 AM]
4%? OMG
Kingpin [7:34 AM]
BofA hittin the preferred market before tomorrow. smart
aztecs99 [7:36 AM]
spy ex divi on thurs
Michael R [7:36 AM]
now that was a good hour of trading
aztecs99 [7:37 AM]
nice on bac
dattardi [7:37 AM]
fb jul26 197.5c bto 3800x..rollout and up jun28 185c sld
LeeAnn [7:38 AM]
Rolled DISH Sept 37.5 (in @ 3.90, out @ 5.30) to Sept 140 (in 4.00)
aztecs99 [7:38 AM]
beauty on that DISH
Nikhir [7:39 AM]
nice one LA - at least someone is making money on DISH while i keep paying them
Dan F [7:39 AM]
sold @ 16.5
Dan F
in w/ Aug BA 360c @ 13.2
Posted in #eochat | Yesterday at 9:54 AM | View message

LeeAnn [7:39 AM]
Nikhir, I'll take your monthly payment. :joy:
Kingpin [7:40 AM]
nice entry/exit Dan!
bravo
Dan F [7:40 AM]
thanks! hit my target very quickly
Keri [7:48 AM]
on that DISH, Eric Jhonsa in Real Money speculates that w. the TM/S tie-up, Charter or Comcast
could be interested in DISH
aztecs99 [7:48 AM]
xlnx strong here
Nikhir [7:48 AM]
replied to a thread:
Nikhir, I'll take your monthly payment. :joy:
sorry not till the Cricket World Cup is over and India lifts the trophy
dattardi [7:50 AM]
MO right on cue..
pattern remains the same
added some jul 50p
Keri [7:50 AM]
dave, I started accummulating MO for the next ride down
I'm early, but the divvy is good
Option Mike [7:51 AM]
took some SRPT calls off
from yesterday
aztecs99 [7:52 AM]
nice one mike
Option Mike [7:53 AM]
small of course...5 big contracts...if it was 50 no shot it works lol
but good for the 4k buyer
yesterday..nice one
aztecs99 [7:53 AM]

i'm in lots of srpt
Kingpin [7:54 AM]
06/28 pfe's bs competive drug releases data
OptionZ [7:54 AM]
amzn hod
above 98 lvl leeann said
1918*
Dan F [7:56 AM]
dang, this is kind of interesting (Tweet and replies to the tweet)
https://twitter.com/hmeisler/status/1140987354410340352
Helene Meisler @hmeisler
Serious question: if we get a trade deal is a rate cut off the table?
Twitter | Today at 7:19 AM
one of the replies was, "does Trump hold off on trade deal to get rate cut"
Kingpin [7:57 AM]
#noise
Keri [7:57 AM]
aapl
$200
aztecs99 [7:58 AM]
nice on aapl
total noise
has nothing to do with what we are doing
Kingpin [7:58 AM]
nope
0
Nick5 [7:58 AM]
GOOGL nice
aztecs99 [7:58 AM]
aug 1140's firing on googl here
added a few more unp aug 170 calls
at 4.8
sold some amzn jun 1910 at 22, in yest at 11.9 (rolled up 1900)
sold some more lulu jul 180 call at 10.6, in at 4.2

zman [8:05 AM]
BTO V July 170 c @3.5
BTO SNAP July 14 c @1.15
Sri [8:09 AM]
followed Bob and Glenn on UNP Aug 170c@5.2
aztecs99 [8:10 AM]
sold some fb jul 180 calls at 14.45, in at 5.25
Kingpin [8:11 AM]
sick bob. nice
Michael R [8:12 AM]
sold some more baba jul 170 @ 6.15 in @ 3.00
aztecs99 [8:12 AM]
added a few adbe jul 280's at 6.8
beauty mike
Kingpin [8:12 AM]
kylie back to hod
Keri [8:13 AM]
bto ANET Jul250 $8.2
Sri [8:13 AM]
bto CSX Aug 80c@2.12, and NSC Aug 210c@1.65
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:15 AM]
Jan I'm sure you could friend her on snap
Brian G [8:15 AM]
STC AMZN Jun 1900c in 10.95 out 26.50 Thx Bob!!!
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:17 AM]
did very well today, thanks team!!
R1506 Not until September 2021
#operationraise$ will go into effect over the next few weeks as traveling too much
Posted in #eochat | Jun 12th | View message
Nicolette [8:17 AM]
Thank you L-e-e-A-n-n for CYBR

LeeAnn [8:18 AM]
Sold NVDA July 155. In @ 4.10 and out @ 6.78. Set alerts for above 156-ish .
:joy: Nicolette
Nicolette [8:18 AM]
:zany_face:
Kingpin [8:18 AM]
now that is funny.
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:19 AM]
would take me 3 minutes to type that
Nicolette [8:19 AM]
Kingpin should I call you King or do you have a regular name?:grin:
aztecs99 [8:19 AM]
nice brian!!
on the amzn
adding more crm jul 155 calls here (still stuck with the 160)
Blueace Buckeye [8:20 AM]
Nicolette....he is a Kingpin but he also goes by Jan
Michael R [8:21 AM]
nice leeann
Nicolette [8:21 AM]
So glad I cancelled my other options service and came over here with Captain Bob and y’all!
Thanks Buckeye:smile:
Blueace Buckeye [8:21 AM]
A fine young man I met on the NY trip and had he been a Buckeye, I'd have loved to bring him
on my team....I'm now retired and at Level 70+....so this is an opinion from a wise old man
aztecs99 [8:21 AM]
if you make it to NYC Nicolette, you'll get to meet Jan
Sri [8:21 AM]
he is THE KingPin, not just "a" KingPin :slightly_smiling_face: -- and knows his BX super well!
aztecs99 [8:21 AM]
one of the nicest and sharpest guys i've ever met...a great friend!!

Kingpin [8:22 AM]
ill pay you all later
Blueace Buckeye [8:22 AM]
couldn't agree more Bob
aztecs99 [8:22 AM]
check's in the mail
Sri [8:22 AM]
and, he's funny, esp. with Eric!
Blueace Buckeye [8:22 AM]
King....my invoice is already in route
aztecs99 [8:22 AM]
on more crm
zman [8:22 AM]
Sept 155?
Gif KeyboardAPP [8:22 AM]
@LeeAnn: /gifs best friends
https://media.tenor.com/images/052060a024513407338a641a6c064f21/tenor.gif
Keri [8:23 AM]
I'm in Sept CRM 155... zman
it's a happy place
LeeAnn [8:23 AM]
BA is starting to hit up the bottom of the cloud -image.png
aztecs99 [8:23 AM]
sold some snap aug 13's at 2.4, in at 1.36
bought some more oct 15's
Option Mike [8:24 AM]
*WHITE HOUSE EXPLORED LEGALITY OF DEMOTING FED CHAIRMAN POWELL
Keri [8:24 AM]
omg what a bunch of pinheads

R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:24 AM]
added to my CRM Sep 155, have Jul 160 and Nov 155 too
aztecs99 [8:24 AM]
demoting? to what?
idiots
dattardi [8:25 AM]
TicToc by Bloomberg
@tictoc
JUST IN: The White House explored demoting Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell in
February, soon after Trump talked about firing him, according to people familiar with the
matter
Sri [8:25 AM]
SeriousIdiots: "We Luv DotPlots from 1987" (edited)
KC [8:25 AM]
he just cant get out of his own way trump
Nikhir [8:25 AM]
STC LRCX190c weekly at 1.01 in at .49 earlier
https://explosiveoptions.slack.com/archives/C9C9RC5AB/p1560867964284700
Nikhir
all my trades this morning :
STC BYND185c weekly 19.1/3.7
Rolled TSLA 235c weekly rolled to 240 for $2.38 credit
STC TSLA 240c weekly closed 3.00/1.68 yest
BTO LRCX185c weekly 0.85 and
Show more
Posted in #eochat | Today at 7:26 AM | View message
KC [8:25 AM]
Just keep his mouth shut for a day would be a blessing
LeeAnn [8:25 AM]
Bit different headlines -- one is past tense and one is he's looking at it now. Different impacts
Keri [8:25 AM]
en boca cerrada no entran moscas
aztecs99 [8:26 AM]
amen kenny

R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:26 AM]
Is that in Florida Keri?
Option Mike [8:26 AM]
[RTRS] 18 Jun - 11:26:03 AM - KUDLOW SAYS U.S. POSITION CONTINUES TO BE THAT CHINA
MUST MAKE STRUCTURAL CHANGES FOR A TRADE DEAL
Blueace Buckeye [8:26 AM]
Our market is glued to headlines.....and that's no way to invest
Keri [8:26 AM]
Florida? LOL
Option Mike [8:26 AM]
I'm sure China is just going to bend a knee
dattardi [8:27 AM]
sir larry laying it on
Kingpin [8:27 AM]
"we be killen em"
Sri [8:28 AM]
BA is running like all its problems are solved and is catching up to 400...
aztecs99 [8:28 AM]
above 360 was it
Keri [8:28 AM]
looking for a fill in XLNX below 2.90 Jul $115
chips/semi's have led previous mkt blow-off tops so that's where I'm going (edited)
Kingpin [8:29 AM]
IWM engulfer on the 30min
Sri [8:31 AM]
anyone headin' to FL to hangout in line? Steven's already there, but not in line
Blueace Buckeye [8:32 AM]
Latest about Florida rally was requests for tickets topped 150k....but that was before the stupid
headline about Powell
dattardi [8:32 AM]

KUDLOW SAYS WHITE HOUSE IS NOT CONSIDERING DEMOTING FED CHAIR POWELL
Darp [8:32 AM]
Well, if POTUS kept his mouth shut this morning, today wouldn’t of been such a “strong sell
button” day. :man-shrugging::skin-tone-4:
dattardi [8:32 AM]
KUDLOW DECLINES TO COMMENT ON WHETHER THAT HAS BEEN CONSIDERED PREVIOUSLY
Kingpin [8:32 AM]
panic........
Darp [8:32 AM]
Of course, anonymous sources
Blueace Buckeye [8:32 AM]
the headline was old news.....if true....makes absolutely no sense
Darp [8:33 AM]
fake news
aztecs99 [8:33 AM]
IT'S ILLEGAL, IT CAN'T BE DONE!!
LeeAnn [8:33 AM]
There it is. They looked at it. Decided it couldn't be done. Old news.
aztecs99 [8:33 AM]
MOVE ON FROM IT
it's prob not fake news
because you can't fix stupid
Darp [8:33 AM]
define “ stupid”
Michael R [8:33 AM]
ridivculous conversation'
Blueace Buckeye [8:34 AM]
yep....absolutely meaningless to Mr. Market
Darp [8:34 AM]
true, whoever posted it from the start

aztecs99 [8:34 AM]
sorry, not taking your bait here
u can look up the definition yourself and figure it out
dattardi [8:35 AM]
lets get something straight.. it gets bc the algo's move regardless if it's true
Blueace Buckeye [8:35 AM]
this guy on CNBC....wonder if I could have hair done like that....
Darp [8:35 AM]
you said, can’t fix stupid. Just curious what you’re referring to.
dattardi [8:35 AM]
so, i will cont to post as i see fit
Kingpin [8:35 AM]
true dat dave. thx
aztecs99 [8:35 AM]
you can think about it and figure it out...i'm moving on here
Michael R [8:35 AM]
that powell comment is from february
dattardi [8:36 AM]
it hit the tape again and fired off an algo
aztecs99 [8:36 AM]
900 NFLX Jul 300 Puts $2.41 (FT Theo=2.41) Below Bid!
LeeAnn [8:36 AM]
Dave, I didn't mean that you shouldn't post because it's old news. I'm saying that the market
may move on it, but it's old news the same way the FB story was old news -- at the end of the
day, it may temporarily move the markets but it's not a fundamental issue that should impact
longer term decisions.
Kingpin [8:36 AM]
but we arent making long term decisions
dattardi [8:36 AM]
tht was not directed to you LA..
LeeAnn [8:36 AM]

That's in case you were referring to my comment and not one of the others....
dattardi [8:36 AM]
somone else
LeeAnn [8:37 AM]
:+1:
SS [8:37 AM]
if the mkt is moving in the current moment bc a headline in the current moment, it doesn't
matter if the news is old
aztecs99 [8:37 AM]
my long term decisions are from when i go to the bathroom to back to my desk...sorry if that's
TMI
Darp [8:37 AM]
:man-raising-hand::skin-tone-4:
dattardi [8:37 AM]
moving on ..
SS [8:37 AM]
bob i know u've got a desk-can
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:37 AM]
:hear_no_evil::see_no_evil:
SS [8:37 AM]
sometimes u ca'nt leave the screen
aztecs99 [8:37 AM]
shhhh...don't tell anyone
Kingpin [8:37 AM]
might wanna change the date Rick
aztecs99 [8:37 AM]
you've all heard my google story, right?
Keri [8:37 AM]
NFLX bto Jul05 370 $4.80
aztecs99 [8:37 AM]

dropped 25K in 10 mins on the can
nice one Keri....
jul monthlies here
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:38 AM]
each week Jan I'll add a year
dattardi [8:38 AM]
snap jan 17c bot 2600x
nice
Kingpin [8:38 AM]
nice!!
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:38 AM]
Kylie!!!
Nick5 [8:39 AM]
NOW
aztecs99 [8:39 AM]
amd working
Keri [8:40 AM]
it's the chips, Bob. With a side of guac
LeeAnn [8:40 AM]
Bought an AMZN June 1900 put to hedge against my June 28 28 1930 call.
aztecs99 [8:41 AM]
added a few spy 294 puts here
notice vix barely down
for this fri
a few dia 266 puts too
Nicolette [8:42 AM]
STC NFLX 6/28 360 in at 4.20 out at 8.60:tada:
Avgo finally moving
dattardi [8:43 AM]
tht 200sma again on the avgo
darn
aztecs99 [8:43 AM]

sold some more dia 262.5 calls at 3.2, in at 1.12
Keri [8:44 AM]
bto XLNX Jul115 $2.83
dattardi [8:44 AM]
aa jul 24c bto 4k
Dan F [8:44 AM]
adding a few SPY and DIA puts too with Bob
aztecs99 [8:46 AM]
in the xlnx here, sep 115 at 7.10
dattardi [8:47 AM]
intc aug 48p bto 1533x
nio nov 4c bot 2k
aa oct 24c bot 1288x
R1506 Not until September 2021 [8:49 AM]
NIO!!!
Sri [8:50 AM]
FB gave up its day's gains, now flat going to negative; BYND already down 7 (edited)
Option Mike [8:51 AM]
[RTRS] 18 Jun - 11:51:29 AM - REVOLUTIONARY GUARDS CHIEF SALAMI SAYS IRAN'S BALLISTIC
MISSILES WITH GREAT PRECISION CAPABLE TO HIT CARRIERS IN SEA - TV
aztecs99 [8:52 AM]
wait...is that salami from the white shadow?
dattardi [8:52 AM]
https://www.seeitmarket.com/without-yield-curve-inversion-investors-face-tricky-2019correction-roadmap-19424/
See It Market
Without Yield Curve Inversion, Investors Face Tricky 2019 Correction Roadmap - See It Market
The current stock market correction could be tricky for investors to navigate. With all the fear
and doom in the air, we have yet to see a yield curve inversion.
Jun 3rd
https://www.seeitmarket.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/investor-looking-over-ledge-atinvestments.jpg
he sounds like Rocketman "

Christian [8:52 AM]
Like the XLNX. Following Bob
aztecs99 [8:53 AM]
who remembers salami from the white shadow?
Option Mike [8:53 AM]
loved it
Ken Howard
aztecs99 [8:53 AM]
best show ever
Option Mike [8:54 AM]
[RTRS] 18 Jun - 11:53:27 AM - SALAMI SAYS IRAN'S BALLISTIC MISSILE TECHNOLOGY HAS
CHANGED BALANCE OF POWER IN MIDDLE EAST - TV
Kingpin [8:56 AM]
FB reversal
green to red and lost yday high
zman [8:57 AM]
did the presentation start for FB
LeeAnn [8:57 AM]
FB and AMZN are both at the top of their clouds now. Maybe support. Maybe not.
Michael R [8:58 AM]
TWLO same move 2 days in a row
dattardi [8:58 AM]
spy jun19 285p bto 25k
Michael R [8:58 AM]
maybe support/maybe not
Rob S [8:59 AM]
wow, glad I took the tsla profits. been gone 2 hours, crack
Michael R [8:59 AM]
wtg rob
aztecs99 [8:59 AM]
nice

*ARE WE ALL GLAD WE TOOK SOME PROFITS TODAY*
RAISE YOUR HAND
Brian G [8:59 AM]
:+1:
Dan F [8:59 AM]
yes :man-raising-hand:
Rob S [9:00 AM]
still packing, movers tomorrow and Thursday, so my active participation is not mcuh
Dan F [9:00 AM]
moving sucks Rob- just went through that nightmare 3 weeks ago. Good luck!
Michael R [9:00 AM]
wife throw you out
Rob S [9:01 AM]
it will all be over soon:sunglasses: Where did you move to Mike?
Dan F [9:01 AM]
:rolling_on_the_floor_laughing: just moved in with my gf actually, Mike
Rob S [9:01 AM]
Sorry, meant Dan F
Michael R [9:01 AM]
no you rob
nice dan
Dan F [9:01 AM]
Wicker Park in Chicago... not a far move from Logan Square, just moving in with a new roomie
Michael R [9:02 AM]
rob, you moving cities
Rob S [9:02 AM]
Yes, CArlsbad CA to Castle Rock CO
Michael R [9:02 AM]
wow
how long you in CA

Mel [9:03 AM]
norwood park in da house
dattardi [9:03 AM]
qqq jun28 189c bto 13k+
zman [9:04 AM]
nice
aztecs99 [9:04 AM]
strong one
Keri [9:04 AM]
thanks, dave, was looking for a new qqq c
aztecs99 [9:04 AM]
spy calls now
11390 SPY Jun 296 Calls $0.321 (FT Theo=0.31) Above Ask!
LeeAnn [9:06 AM]
Sold my AMZN put (for now). Up $1.20/contract
Rob S [9:06 AM]
since 2000, previous from CO. now I am gone until close, good trading
Sri [9:10 AM]
added FB Sep 220c@2.7 (small)
aztecs99 [9:10 AM]
rolling up some 360 ba calls (bought earlier today) to 380 sept
dattardi [9:10 AM]
spy wkly 296c bot 25k
Glenn [9:10 AM]
Sri [9:12 AM]
taking a shot at those SPY weekly 296c@.35
aztecs99 [9:13 AM]
nice
Kingpin [9:13 AM]

BMY weekly bacl over 20d ma
jan50c hit back to back weeks
Keri [9:13 AM]
bto QQQ Jun28 188c $1.58
LeeAnn [9:15 AM]
Sold HD leaps (just looking a big tired now) In Jan 190 calls @ 15.06 and out @ 24.30. Will
revisit.
aztecs99 [9:15 AM]
superb!!
on a few more xlnx
115 sep
added more uber stock
LeeAnn [9:15 AM]
On the flip side, I have some GS June calls that are going to go down in flames unless they
bounce huge in the next 3 days.
aztecs99 [9:16 AM]
added a few DPZ july 285 calls
Kingpin [9:16 AM]
GBT :rocket:
aztecs99 [9:17 AM]
nice!!
Sri [9:17 AM]
small try on MRK weekly 82.50c@2.2 (missed buying earlier this morning, investor day coming
up on Thu)
Glenn [9:18 AM]
Added XLNX Sep-20-19 115 Calls @ 7.05
Sri [9:18 AM]
Bob: on DPZ, i don't see a 285 strike in July
aztecs99 [9:19 AM]
sorry 280
Michael R [9:19 AM]
wow, nice leeann

aztecs99 [9:19 AM]
12 bucks
Michael R [9:19 AM]
nicde trade
aztecs99 [9:20 AM]
back in a bit
Noels_Art [9:21 AM]
sold GLD weekly 127.5 in at .56 out at .77
Sri [9:23 AM]
jumped in to XLNX Sep 115c@7.05 with Bob, Keri, Glenn (edited)
LeeAnn [9:23 AM]
Not thriled with the doji forming on GOOGL's daily chart. Obv, day's not over so it may
change...
dattardi [9:29 AM]
ba nhod
Kingpin [9:34 AM]
KL giddy up
dattardi [9:35 AM]
qqq jun28 189c bto 14k
Michael R [9:37 AM]
what do you have against doji"s
Nicolette [9:39 AM]
Rob S I used to live in La Costa (Near Carlsbad):blush:
Kingpin [9:39 AM]
fancy! lol
Nicolette [9:40 AM]
Ha
aztecs99 [9:44 AM]
from larry today

If these levels hold, $SPX will gap open above 2900. $SPX has not been able to close above 2900
on this rallywhich has stalled out over the last week, but this might do it. A close above 2900
would be bullish and wouldsignal another challenge of the all-time highs at 2940-2950.
However, if $SPX fails here above 2900 again today– as it did on June 10thand 11th– that
should give impetus to the bears. So this will be an important day, it seems.
Equity-only put-call ratios remain on buy signals, as does theTotalput-call ratio.Market breadth
was lackluster again yesterday, so the “stocks only” breadth oscillator remains on a sell
signal,while the NYSE-based one remains on a buy signal. Breadth will certainly be positive on
today’s opening, andif it holds throughout the day, the “stocks only” oscillator will likely cancel
out its sell signal.
Volatility indices are indicated modestly lower on today’s expected higher opening. $VIX is
trading down 30cents right now. $VIX at these levels, near 15, is not going to interfere with
stocks, but it is interesting to note that$VIX has normally been much lower than this with $SPX
approaching all-time highs (over the past few years, atleast). I don’t think that’s a major
indicator for the market, but it does mean perhaps that the overconfidence we
usually see near $SPX all-time highs might not be there so much this time.In summary, our
indicators mostly remain bullish and therefore so do we. But a failure at the 2900 level
againtoday should finally give the bears some conviction
Michael R [9:53 AM]
I think the FOMC meeting is very important tomorrow..If Powell is not seen as being dovish
enough we will give back todays gains
Nikhir [9:55 AM]
BYND green again - this is stupid
Sri [9:55 AM]
in which case, DemotePowell will be the outcry :slightly_smiling_face:
zman [9:56 AM]
SNAP what a comeback from yesterday
aztecs99 [9:56 AM]
sold some sq sep 70 calls at 7.6, in at 5.7
rolled up to sep 75
Blueace Buckeye [9:56 AM]
We've rallied today on unexpected news headlines....great....in advance of the FOMC meeting
and presser....I'd be delighted but surprised if we rallied hard tomorrow and didn't experience a
"sell on the news." The good news is we don't know what the future holds and we'll all have to
wait and see how things play out....
SNAP....I was fortunate....and bought Jul 13.5s on the pullback yesterday....
Glenn [9:57 AM]

Like Green BYND
aztecs99 [9:57 AM]
yes, but it's what we do TODAY and RIGHT NOW that matters
Blueace Buckeye [9:58 AM]
For sure....
SS [10:00 AM]
https://explosiveoptions.slack.com/archives/C9C9RC5AB/p1560786608449400
i'll take that as a "YES I ADDED" post
Blueace Buckeye
anyone looking at adding those 6/28 SNAP 13.5s at 52 cents??
Posted in #eochat | Yesterday at 8:50 AM | View message
nice BTD - conveniently SNAP u/g this am
Blueace Buckeye [10:01 AM]
Yes I did....not too gutsy but 15 contracts
SS [10:02 AM]
number of contracts obviously is relative to each and every person (edited)
Blueace Buckeye [10:02 AM]
but I had Jul 14s and Oct 15s
SS [10:02 AM]
:thumbsup:
Blueace Buckeye [10:03 AM]
I took 50 of the 14.5s this morning on the open....getting a tad bolder in my old age....after all
it's only money and I've never seen a U-Haul attached to a casket.....lol
dattardi [10:04 AM]
panw jul 220c bto 2405x
Sri [10:05 AM]
started position in DELL Jan '20 60c@3.56
dattardi [10:05 AM]
ticks--aztecs99 [10:05 AM]
vold coming in, add all day long, too
ADD

dattardi [10:07 AM]
>>Market Color AA - Odd blocks in Alcoa open bullish in-the-money put position. Two Alcoa
trades printed on NYSE-Arca this morning, totaling $1.68M in premium and opening a new
position struck $1.50 in the money. First was a block of 4K July 24 puts sold for $2.10 at 11:30ET
as shares traded $22.46, followed by another 4K at the same price seven minutes later with
shares 22.55. Only 519 contracts are open, so today's blocks appear to create a notable shortput position, unless they were an error. Minutes later nearly 4K July 24 calls were bought to
open for 75c with shares $22.58, followed by a buyer of 1288 Oct 24 calls bought at 1.65, also
appear opening. (Henry Schwartz (Trade Alert LLC)) [AA 22.39 +0.69 Ref, IV=
https://www.businessinsider.com/tesla-model-3-goal-not-met-leaked-documents-suggest20196?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=topbar&utm_term=desktop&ref
errer=twitter
Michael R [10:12 AM]
will buy back the panw i sold this morning ..jul 110 @ 5.50
dattardi [10:15 AM]
vold spikage
ba nhod..
powerful pattern
breakout
>>News AGN - Allergan appears to be 'heading towards a split, says Evercore IS
LeeAnn [10:20 AM]
Back for a few. Ditched those TSLA calls I tried earlier this am. Down 2.7/contract (but I only
had 1 for a lotto type)
dattardi [10:23 AM]
cmg nlod
LeeAnn [10:24 AM]
Zach and I were talking about CMG earlier (side-barring it). I think it'll go to its 10 or even 20
day ma (720/710 area). 50 day isnot much lower -- 700
Keri [10:24 AM]
breaking news
Dish Network Said to be in Talks to Buy T-Mobile and Sprint Assets for $6 Billion, Clearing Way
for Merger
zman [10:24 AM]
glad I waited @LeeAnn

Michael R [10:25 AM]
allergan has been pressured for a long time by a coiuple of their major shareholders to split it
up....what a sad story from a $340 buyout
zman [10:25 AM]
seriously I've been holding AGN common straight down since that PFE deal was called off
LeeAnn [10:26 AM]
Me too, Zach, and I'm not a patient person!
zman [10:26 AM]
haha
LeeAnn [10:27 AM]
On CMG, 709.xx would also close an open gap on the weekly chart. If it gets there, I may be
interested.
dattardi [10:29 AM]
xom nov 80c bot 1100x
just looking at tht cmg
emajka [10:42 AM]
BREAKING: At least $750M in cocaine seized at Philadelphia port, Feds still searching ship WNBC
crap Dave they found your stash
dattardi [10:45 AM]
tony montano
Posted using /giphy
https://media0.giphy.com/media/EyAiUnM8fdvLq/giphydownsized.gif?cid=6104955e5d09232e34694e384919451e&rid=giphy-downsized.gif
Sri [10:46 AM]
as opposed to, Tony Manero
LA: i'm looking at TWLO Jul 145c -- some flow there -- Cramer on his "Daily Rundown" video on
Action Alerts Plus said that TWLO could run 20 points in a month
LeeAnn [10:47 AM]
Bought a stalker spot in HON Sept 175 @ 6.40. Super light, especially until we're through the
fed meeting.
aztecs99 [10:47 AM]
i added some HON too

LeeAnn [10:47 AM]
I vote for that move, Sri!
Sri [10:47 AM]
well you guys are true hons! :slightly_smiling_face: (edited)
aztecs99 [10:47 AM]
old fave moving strong
LFUS
traded that one back in the day
Sri [10:49 AM]
on "counsel" from Lee Ann :slightly_smiling_face:, i started a position in TWLO Jul 145c@6.7
Keri [10:49 AM]
added more AMD leaps $30c
LeeAnn [10:50 AM]
:joy: Sri. But you do you (as the kids like to say). Back for teh close I hope.
Sri [10:51 AM]
LFUS should get LittleRichard as their promoter (edited)
dattardi [10:54 AM]
uber jan 55/60cs bto 6k
Nicolette [11:01 AM]
Followed on TWLO, HON
Sri [11:01 AM]
started position in BX Jan '20 45c@2.25
John H [11:02 AM]
Hi Bob, just checking in, don't see a link for hotel in email, can you please send
Sri [11:02 AM]
started FB Sep 220c@2.65
Nicolette [11:03 AM]
Zman & L-e-e-A-n-n I feel the AGN pain.
Okay I promise I won’t use those anymore on LeeAnn!
Michael R [11:03 AM]
dont make fun of leeann

R1506 Not until September 2021 [11:04 AM]
PAGS still going
Nicolette [11:08 AM]
Sorry LeeAnn
dattardi [11:08 AM]
pets dec 12.5p bto 2600x
emajka [11:08 AM]
G-III Apparel CEO Goldfarb Buys $1.03 Million of Shares
Kingpin [11:09 AM]
pets , lol
round trip 2yrs later
Michael R [11:10 AM]
software stocks showing fatigue
aztecs99 [11:12 AM]
added a bit more hon 175 sept
Noels_Art [11:12 AM]
sold BA 367.5 weekly calls, in at 4.40, out at 6.10
aztecs99 [11:13 AM]
nice one Noel
dattardi [11:13 AM]
oh snap
Posted using /giphy
https://media2.giphy.com/media/26AHLBZUC1n53ozi8/giphydownsized.gif?cid=6104955e5d0929d32f6a514d59bc71bf&rid=giphy-downsized.gif
Kingpin [11:13 AM]
FNKO - (ibd 50 name and coiled)
Noels_Art [11:13 AM]
thx Bob, who knows tomorrow
aztecs99 [11:13 AM]
nice on the snap

Sri [11:14 AM]
trying a C weekly lotto 70c@.08 (some flow there)
Gif KeyboardAPP [11:14 AM]
@Kingpin: /gifs kylie jenner
https://media.tenor.com/images/55e387baeadb1c972a8ee93db15fb3ab/tenor.gif
aztecs99 [11:14 AM]
bac strong
Kingpin [11:14 AM]
for @R1506 Not until September 2021
dattardi [11:18 AM]
ba nhod
Keri [11:21 AM]
my MMM Jul $175 is finally paying
sold TWLO bups Jul12 120/130p
dattardi [11:23 AM]
pbr jul 17c bot
clearing
aztecs99 [11:23 AM]
banks super strong here
TJ3 [11:23 AM]
bto AMZN fri, 1920 @ 10.05
sold on open too eary
dattardi [11:26 AM]
/cl stoc has turn'd
aztecs99 [11:27 AM]
added more bac here
sep 29 strike
filled 1.29
dattardi [11:27 AM]
internals are just too strong
aztecs99 [11:34 AM]
bearish baba

160 r/r
big UNIT (see what i did there?) 1x2 call spread bought, 12.5/15 for 1.10
Kingpin [11:35 AM]
what expiration on the baba?
aztecs99 [11:35 AM]
jul monthly
1550 BABA Jul 160 Calls $10.60 (FT Theo=10.74) Below Bid! PHLX 14:28:54.913 IV=33.7% +2.0
MPRL 13 x $10.65 - $10.75 x 75 BZX SPREAD Vega=$27k BABA=166.85 Ref
>> 1550 BABA Jul 160 Puts $3.45 (FT Theo=3.35) MID PHLX 14:28:54.913 IV=33.7% +2.1 EDGX
75 x $3.4 - $3.5 x 66 CBOE SPREAD Vega=$25k BABA=166.85 Ref
Sri [11:37 AM]
followed Bob on BAC Sep 29c@1.25
LeeAnn [11:40 AM]
@Nicolette Nothing ot apologize for at all! FM is just teasing you.
XLE moved a bit into it's open gap down from May 22/23 today.
Nicolette [11:42 AM]
:blush:
TJ3 [11:43 AM]
joined Bob, UNP aug 170 4.71
Nicolette [11:44 AM]
Anyone watching TXN?
Sri [11:46 AM]
i was looking at NXPI, but not TXN
Keri [11:53 AM]
bto NVDA Aug160 $7.80
didn't remember I had a sell on my July NVDA. It triggered. Back in Aug instead of July
aztecs99 [11:54 AM]
srpt super strong
got lots of that one....130 and 150 from aug to jan
Nicolette [11:54 AM]
Just saw that France and Germany are opposing the FB coin...

aztecs99 [11:54 AM]
what? communists?
the euro is going into the toilet
why not?
R1506 Not until September 2021 [11:55 AM]
makes my vacation cheaper in 10 days
dattardi [11:57 AM]
speaking of tht italian ladies facing off against Brazil in 5m
aztecs99 [12:01 PM]
added more jpm sep 115 call at 2.6
Kingpin [12:03 PM]
next week 46's Z's
aztecs99 [12:03 PM]
lots of Z action today, too
1000 BAC Jul 30.0 Calls $0.34 (FT Theo=0.33) ASK
i'll add some of these
sorry, i'll add the 29's
filled at .75
R1506 Not until September 2021 [12:05 PM]
I think you own 25% BAC now Bob
aztecs99 [12:05 PM]
haha...i doubt that, but it's a big holding
:flag-um:
R1506 Not until September 2021 [12:05 PM]
last time was HUGE
aztecs99 [12:05 PM]
remember that? in early april?
R1506 Not until September 2021 [12:06 PM]
oh yeah
aztecs99 [12:06 PM]
late mar
26 to 31 or so
inv h/s on bac too

dattardi [12:08 PM]
bac peeking over wkly cloud
Otto [12:08 PM]
BAC was my greatest ever options play; owned BAC 15 pre-Trump was .25 cents; Sold it a few
months post election for 4.00
LeeAnn [12:08 PM]
And right up to the bottom of the daily cloud now, Dave.
aztecs99 [12:10 PM]
fab otto
TJ3 [12:10 PM]
Banks :muscle:
aztecs99 [12:10 PM]
amd nice up today
ba solid here
dattardi [12:18 PM]
more slb jul 40c bot
10k+ so far (edited)
R1506 Not until September 2021 [12:19 PM]
Nice
LYFT improving
Kingpin [12:20 PM]
nice look Rick
Sri [12:20 PM]
followed Bob above on BAC Jul 29c@.76
R1506 Not until September 2021 [12:21 PM]
added some 63c for next week 1.15
Kingpin [12:24 PM]
CODA back top back inside days
after big gap up on eps/volume
emajka [12:25 PM]
yep called it out Friday Jan

Kingpin [12:26 PM]
its flat since
but thanks. didnt see your mention.
Glenn [12:26 PM]
Bought more shares of UBER and bought some LYFT for the long term
Mowed lawn
Image from iOS
Kevdog [12:27 PM]
Need an AI mower!
R1506 Not until September 2021 [12:28 PM]
Sold a few LYFT 1.95
Dan F [12:29 PM]
lawn looks great! looks like a real nice bocce ball area
Glenn [12:29 PM]
Have a great night might buy some BYND lobsters
aztecs99 [12:30 PM]
yes!
Gif KeyboardAPP [12:30 PM]
@R1506 Not until September 2021: /gifs hold nose
https://media.tenor.com/images/9db2188e8258acba66de6c3269dfa6df/tenor.gif
aztecs99 [12:30 PM]
fyi, patrick shanahan, def sec who took himself out of the running...was with boeing for
yrs...ties to russia, and instrumental in the building of the max 737
LeeAnn [12:31 PM]
Bought a bit of XLE Sept 62 @ 2.53.
Keri [12:32 PM]
croquet at Glenn's! wow, what alot of lawn! water bill?
Sri [12:38 PM]
lawn is patches of BYND meat, so no water needed

Keri [12:38 PM]
someone is obsessed w bynd
Sri [12:38 PM]
BA ripping
Glenn [12:38 PM]
Hi Keri,
The wife pays that one, she insisted
Keri [12:38 PM]
good division of finances, Glenn
Glenn [12:39 PM]
Very good wife
She is always right
Keri [12:40 PM]
ha, very good husband!
aztecs99 [12:40 PM]
weekly fb calls bought
1735 FB Jun 195 Calls $0.51 (FT Theo=0.49) ASK
KC [12:43 PM]
see buyer of amzn weekly 1900s 294 calls at 18.20
dattardi [12:43 PM]
hyg nhod
Sri [12:43 PM]
trying those FB weekly lottos 195c@.54
dattardi [12:44 PM]
vold nhod
Sri [12:44 PM]
Bob/LA, are you still looking at getting into MLM? it's down a few points since you last
mentioned
dattardi [12:45 PM]
MO lows
aztecs99 [12:46 PM]

not right now
added some HON and UTX in the space earlier
LeeAnn [12:47 PM]
Sold my DISH call/roll from earlier to take risk off with that potential m&a news. down .20
aztecs99 [12:47 PM]
added a few etsy jul 75 calls at .70
PSA --- 2 1/2 months until football season!!
dattardi [12:49 PM]
tom rings
Posted using /giphy | GIF by Sports Illustrated
https://media2.giphy.com/media/l3q2Dfw5Ccz1LIDpC/giphy.gif?cid=6104955e5d09405555527
1364d8cb1a7&rid=giphy.gif
Sri [12:50 PM]
is there a gif that flashes Tom's teeth like those '70s commercials for Dentyne and the like?
dattardi [12:52 PM]
>>Market Color BABA - Alibaba is 3rd most active single stock on very active day for market.
Total volume on track for 22M is 20% above recent average levels as the broad market climbs
nearly 1%, led by industrial and technology sectors. Alibaba shares are heading into the close
up $6.35, nearly 4%, near $166 with 380K contracts trading and calls leading puts 5:2. Largest
block was a ratio calll spread on the PHLX earlier today, involving a sale of 2525 Sep 155 calls for
18.60 to buy twice as many Sep 170 calls for 10.30, a net credit of nearly $500K in a trade that
appears to be a roll of long calls bought in late May when shares were nearly $10 lower
aztecs99 [12:53 PM]
dave loves that photo of the GOAT
Sam [12:53 PM]
image.png
aztecs99 [12:53 PM]
awesome Sam!!
ty ty ty
Nicolette [12:53 PM]
:heart_eyes:
dattardi [12:53 PM]
backing the truck up

Posted using /giphy
https://media1.giphy.com/media/KyyJRhwZClyEM/giphydownsized.gif?cid=6104955e5d09414f5949736f32c14cbc&rid=giphy-downsized.gif
LeeAnn [12:54 PM]
:joy: Sam!
aztecs99 [12:54 PM]
hows it looking for nYC, Nicolette?
dattardi [12:54 PM]
csiq wkly 22c bto 1826x
aztecs99 [12:55 PM]
HOPING EVERYONE PICKS UP A FEW PUTS TODAY
we'll try to add more tomorrow
Nicolette [12:55 PM]
Position in GOLD up 24% since yesterday
aztecs99 [12:55 PM]
v nice
Sri [12:55 PM]
followed Bob on ETSY Jul 75c@.70
Nicolette [12:56 PM]
Need to talk to the husband...my daughter will be studying in NY for the Fall semester so that
would work out:blush:
dattardi [12:56 PM]
cmg back over vwap
emajka [12:57 PM]
Yep Bob something the Jets will never have
aztecs99 [12:57 PM]
perfect
dattardi [12:57 PM]
HedgeMind
@HedgeMind

$SNAP also a top gainer today & up 160% YTD. Hedge funds appear to be on the right side. The
stock was rated "Accumulate" based on hedge funds activities in Q1. 7 of 12 HM Core Managers
are New buyers including my favorites Alex Sacerdote & Stanley Druckenmiller.
Sri [12:57 PM]
added SPY weekly 292 puts@2.45
Keri [12:58 PM]
someone asked about GLD yesterday. Hope we didn't deter him off his trade.
aztecs99 [12:59 PM]
snap near HOD
Nicolette [12:59 PM]
I think he bought and then sold today if I remember it right
Fomo on snap, bought some
aztecs99 [12:59 PM]
hope everyone BANKED it today!
had a great day.....
let's see if adbe can beat the cover off the ball tonight
Michael R [1:00 PM]
great day
ty all
emajka [1:00 PM]
every day make Bank Bob
zman [1:00 PM]
another day we fade afternoon
Kingpin [1:00 PM]
my hero!
emajka
every day make Bank Bob
Posted in #eochat | Today at 1:00 PM | View message
aztecs99 [1:01 PM]
we all want to be eric when we grow up
emajka [1:01 PM]
someday Bob

Nicolette [1:01 PM]
Thank you everyone! Have a nice night!
SS [1:01 PM]
I guess the Dow just trades on hope.
Image from iOS
Not the greatest strategy
emajka [1:02 PM]
have to teach u to stop chasing those gap ups in the am
Kingpin [1:02 PM]
worthless cnbc
SS [1:02 PM]
Imho
Teach me?
:joy_cat:
dattardi [1:02 PM]
gn all ..
emajka [1:02 PM]
Steve congrats on the Cup win
SS [1:02 PM]
Ty
Rob S [1:02 PM]
gn
SS [1:02 PM]
Great series
emajka [1:02 PM]
even though I knopw U didn't play
know
SS [1:02 PM]
Lmao
I was just gonna say
emajka [1:03 PM]

was a great series
SS [1:03 PM]
Worked really hard for it ya know
aztecs99 [1:03 PM]
eric, singin' the 'blues'
emajka [1:03 PM]
never knew who was gonna win each game which made it great
Bob they'll be back have lots of young players coming up
Kings in trouble though
aztecs99 [1:04 PM]
beautiful Glenn
adbe in line qtr
beat slight on top line
zman [1:06 PM]
wow CMG bounced back and closed green @LeeAnn
aztecs99 [1:06 PM]
record revs
Blueace Buckeye [1:06 PM]
Glenn...you're home is beautiful....our last home resembled yours....2 1/2 acres with beautiful
gardens, patio, courtyard,flowers, pond, wildlife and pool....someday like us you might decide
you can no longer maintain....enjoy until....God bless you and yours
oops...bad English....your
Kingpin [1:08 PM]
nice on the AVGO
aztecs99 [1:10 PM]
pretty clean on adbe
good beat
Glenn [1:10 PM]
Thank you Bob and Blue,
The house is nice, put a great deal of work into yard. Will fill the hot tub this weekend hope you
can stop by.
Nicolette [1:13 PM]
Yes, beautiful house and yard!

SS [1:13 PM]
Send the plane down Glenn
Give us a Lyft!
LeeAnn [1:14 PM]
I saw that, @zman. Past 2 days it's been up in the morning and then sold off. Let's see if
tomorrow is different (edited)
Glenn [1:14 PM]
LYFT is going to have flying cars, can’t wait
Michael R [1:16 PM]
ok goodnight all
aztecs99 [1:17 PM]
i like lyft chart, but uber better
Option Mike [1:24 PM]
[RTRS] 18 Jun - 04:23:44 PM - EXCLUSIVE- ECB POLICYMAKERS DIVIDED ON NEXT POLICY STEP,
WITH RATE CUT, GUIDANCE CHANGE AND MORE QE ALL IN PLAY - SOURCES
Nicolette [1:25 PM]
I know we don’t pay attention to after hours Bob but I peeked out of a tiny corner of my eye
and ADBE up $8
Sri [1:28 PM]
ADBE looks good, Nicolette -- you may want to hear today's earnings call. if today's after-hours
action holds tomorrow morning, you should be ok; as Bob says, though, we need to see how it
does during the market... (edited)
SS [1:30 PM]
It’s fine to look
It’s fine to watch
It’s fine to use it to cover an option play/protect a gain
It’s not fine to set any expectations for the next day based on AH
Nicolette [1:32 PM]
Yes, thank you for reminding me. Especially tomorrow!
SS [1:32 PM]
General rules of them
It can be great entertainment with popcorn and a conference call

Sri [1:32 PM]
as a striking example, last week TSLA held their shareholders meeting after-hours, and the stock
rocketed higher. the next morning, it opened +12 at 222, and sold off to 210 during the day!
and the following days, it grinded higher to 224... (edited)
Nicolette [1:33 PM]
Or AVGO when I tried to catch a falling knife
SS [1:33 PM]
There’s tons of examples
Sri [1:33 PM]
yes, same...
SS [1:33 PM]
Remember feb 2 last year
And feb 1
Aapl was up nicely after hours
Next am the mkt and aapl was blasted
Were *
So many examples... which is why we have the above
LeeAnn [1:46 PM]
#DadAdvice
Michael R [2:13 PM]
by far the call is the most important part of the earnings report..The problem we are in as small
traders is not knowing the expectations of the big boys..Thats why price action is the only way
we can know (edited)
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